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About This Content
Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack is a unique set of premium ultralight sportfishing tackle that was meticulously pieced together to
maximize you chances of winning in any ultralight fishing competition! This superb selection of sportfishing tackle includes the
super FeatherLight 6' 3" Sport ultralight spinning rod and EspiraSlim 2500 Sport ultralight spinning reel that are twice as strong
and durable as their predecessors! Not to mention that you also get some of the sturdiest line, jig baits, jig heads and other
fishing goodies fit for a real sportfishing champion!
We put a lot of thought into assembling this Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack, so that you wouldn't have to! ;)
Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack is all about becoming a true ultralight fishing champion!
Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack includes:
* 20 BAITCOINS use to purchase advanced fishing tackle, available only for BaitCoins. Spend your BaitCoins wisely!
* 25 Storage Slots
* 1 Tackle Setup Slot
SPORTY RODS ‘N REELS
Rod:
* FeatherLight 6' 3" (190) Sport - Length: 6' 3" (1.9 m); Lure Weight: 1/32–1/4 Oz. (0.5-7 g); Power: Ultralight; Line Weight:
3–9 Lb. (1.5-4 kg); Action: Fast; Pieces: 2; Guides: 8
Reel:
* EspiraSlim 2500 Sport - Ratio: 5.4:1; Recovery: 31.5" (80 cm); Capacity: mono 8/100 (0.25/100), braid 10/125 (0.2/125);
Max Drag: 6.4 Lb. (2.9 kg)
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TERMINAL TACKLE - a selection of float tackle that you’ll need if you want to enjoy your ultralight fishing competition to
the fullest!
* Lines:
Mono .009" (0.23 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 6 Lb. (2.7 kg)
Braid .004" (0.1 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 5.5 Lb. (2.5 kg)
* Spoons: Nano Spoon 1/16 Oz. (2 g), #2 (X3)
* Spinners: Nano Spinner 1/16 Oz. (2 g), #2 (X3)
* Jig Heads: JigHead 1/14 Oz. (2 g), #4; JigHead 1/6 Oz. (5 g), #1; JigHead 1/10 Oz. (3 g), #2
* Jig Baits: Tube 2” (5 cm) (X4), Craw 1” (2.5 cm) (X2)
EQUIPMENT
* FishCabin S Keepnet - Max Single Fish Weight: 11 Lb. (5 kg); Total Fish Weight: 55 Lb. (25 kg); Fish-Friendly: yes
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Title: Sport Ultralight Panfish Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Fishing Planet LLC
Release Date: 27 May, 2016
b4d347fde0
Minimum:
OS: OS Version - Windows 7, 8, 10 x64
Processor: Dual-Core 2.4 Ghz
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: Graphics Card Intel HD4600 or higher
DirectX: Version 11
Network: Broadband Internet connection
Additional Notes: External mouse or compatible Xbox controller required

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Dutch,Simplified Chinese
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Simple, short, but SO FUN!!. good game. similar to hexcells. kind of like a super creative and colorful sudoku.. I already on this
game on GOG and have beat it several times over, but I had to buy it again here because I find myself revisiting this game quite
often. it really is a perfect example of a fully-realized adventure game, and I find playing it to be an immensely zen and relaxing
experience. Slowly and seamlessly are you absorbed into the world, where characters feel effortlessly real and an utter joy to
interact with.
It's not for everyone, though. It's quite slow and the story itself drags a bit, but it only lends to the experience further if that's
what you're looking for in a game. Love, love, love it.. The game it all around very good. Great graphics, smart game mechanics.
Looking forward to the finished product.. This is very cute and a wonderful game. Very challenging. For now don't window it @
1280x720. Will change this part if the dev fixes it. I did send email.. So i didn't know anything about this game before it came
out. I just happened to find it and the art style/artwork got me interested. Once I looked at the steam page, I decided to buy it
out of curiosity. This was a welcoming surprise after playing through it once. This whimsical or magical place kept me
interested as I went for another playthrough with different choices. I don't want to spoil any more. I recomend this game. It is
simply more than meets the eye on first playthrough. can't wait for more content to come to this game.
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quot;GEORGE BUSH MADE MONEY OFF OF THE IRAQ WAR!" I would scream vehemetly into the face of my 5 year old
son, alas he would not accept the truth. Frontlines™: Fuel of War™ provided my son insight into the military industral complex
which i never could. Thank you THQ, for putting profit based geopolitics into an easy to understand format. Defintaly
reccommend.. end game is pretty empty, very little content. once you get you beds, food and plenty of money you have won the
game. needs more like pickaxe/axe advancements, better resourse management is also needed, 40+ dwarf on a Ryzen 7 1800x,
Duel RX580 8GB, 16gb ram and i still get heaps of lag.. Do not pay $99 for this. I feel like an idiot for buying it despite the
warnings of others. II bought it on sale for $25 and even that is too much. While I might be able to make use of some of the
character sprites as place holders, and some of the gui graphics options, most of this stuff is utter garbage. I mean seriously,
there are sprites in here that look like they were drawn quickly by a 5 year old. Really bad stuff. The scenery art is especially
atrocious and would be useless in most cases. There are free options that are much better, just google for it. Seriously, don't
waste the time.. this game is awesome! but it needs to improve i like this game its fun also. This game is both good and original,
but what is good is not original, and what is original is not good.
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